
THE LEASE.
The advocates of the lease in the Board of

Directors of the United Companies do not oc-

cupy an enviable position, either as regards the
.stockholders of the New Jersey companies, the
pnbllc, or the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

"They boldly proclaimed to the pnbllc In ad-

vance that three-fourt- hs of the stockholders
desired to lease.

. Through the newspapers they have repre-
sented that the lease had actually obtained the
.consent of the two-thir- of the stock owners.
The newspapers have teemed with circulars
from the committee authorized by the lolnt
board to solicit the consent of the stockholders,
with other articles signed "Many Stockholders,"
depreciating the property of the United Compa-nie- s

and their capacity to earn ten per cent,
dividend. These newspaper articles have freely
menaced a rival road in order to compel timid
stockholders to part with their property for an
inadequate consideration.
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the United Companies, they have magnified the
wonderful power and resources of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, and threatened that, unless the
United Companies surrendered to them, a new
railroad would certainly be built, impairing the
Value of their rrorrtv.

Now, what has been accomplished after all
this flourish of trumpets? As Mr. Webster said
to Mr. Hayne, "The vigor and success of the
war have not quite come up to the lofty sound-
ing phrase of the manifesto." The committee
to obtain the consent of the stockholders have
worked with all their energy; they have dis-

tricted city and country, and, with a small corps
of paid itinerant agents, scoured every nook
and corner la search of stockholders to sign the
papers.

Commencing with the 13,000 shares which
they say the majority of the directors represent, I
they have obtained only about 6000 shares.
Many, it is said, who gave their consent with-
out reflection, have expressed their regret at
so doing, and desire to withdraw it. Now this
is the work accomplished by them since the 19th
of May.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company were no
doubt persuaded to submit their propositions
under the assurance that the consent of the
stockholders would be an easy conquest. They
may thank their friends among the majority
directors for the unpleasant position which a
defeat will compel them to occupy.

The defeat may be ascribed to two causes:
First. The stockholders were refused the sight

of the schedule of property to be transferred,
which the lease promised should be submitted
to them. They had, therefore, no knowledge
of the amount or value of the property they

. were to part with.
Second. The stockholders resent the attempt

to treat about the sale of their property by
agents unauthorized to act for such purpose.
The directors were elected to protect, preserve,
defend, aid manage the great property of the
stockholders, not to initiate measures for its
alienation and the utter destruction of all power
in the stockholders to have any control whatever
in relation to it.

We Buppose that many of those stockholders
who have given their consent are really igno
rant of the value of the works of the United
Companies, but the work of signing, we learn,
has come to a stand. The stockholders not
signing know what it is they are asked to
relinquish. They know that ten per cent, an-

nual dividends on the caDital Stock, t IS. 990.- -
677-50- , is an adequate compensation for $40,000,
000 or $50,000,000 of property; they know, too, that
railroad property in the United States, on all the
great routes of business, doubles in value every
ten years. They know that if a railroad pro
perty doubles (as is stated in "Poor's Railroad
Manual" for 1871) in ten years anywhere it is
sure to double in the favored location occupied
by the works of the United Companies. The
fact that the tevenues and business of railroads
in the United States double every ten years is
ascertained in Mr. Poor's valuable work by a
careful analysis of the statistics furnished by the
rnrwf a nf thn ritffArent railroads throughout tke
whole country.

It may, therefore, be asserted with entire
confidence that the works of the New Jersey
companies now at the lowest estimate worth
840,000,000 will in 1880 be worth $80,000,000.
This fact alone of Itself should be sufficient to
satisfy every intelligent stockholder that it
would be a bad bargain to surrender to the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company for ten per
cent, on less than one-fourt- h what the works of
the United Companies will be worth ten years
hence. A Stockholder

CLIMATE AND RESOURCES OF MOX-TAN-

BY B. F. POTTS,
GOVERNOR OF MONTANA TERRITORY.

Midway across the continent, between the Great
Lake and the Pacific Ocean In the heart of that
Ne Northwest, the extent, character, and resources
of which the people are at last beginning to appre
date embracing within Its boundaries four paral
lels of latitude and no less than twelve degrees of
longitude, lies the great Territory of Montana. The
superficial area of this Territory Is extensive enough
to make three States as large as New York, the
Empire State of the East ; and, as I have stated else
where, I believe It to be the richest re
glon In agriculture and mineral resources
on the entire American continent. There
are at least fifty thousand square miles of tillable
land wlthlu its limits; and this land, under a cheap
and simple process of Irrigation, Is of unsurpassed
fertility, yielding in the greatest abundance all va-

rieties of the cereals. I have seen samples of wheat
which yielded 80 bushels to the acre, and the ave
rage yield throughout the Territory, even with the
very Imperfect methods of cultivation which are In
vogue here, is from forty to sixty-fiv- e bushels. This
exceeds the yield of the famous wheat-field- s of Mln
Besota, and is about four times as great as the ave
rage wheat crop of Ohio. Rye, oats, and barley pro-

duce enormously, and the yield of vegetables Is
simply without a parallel in the history of hortlcul
ture in America. The common yield of potatoes,
tor instance, Is 400 bushels per acre

Lauds for grazing purposes, too, are of vast ex
ttnt and of the best quality. Grasses as nutritious
as sheaf oats cover the hills and valleys and extend

far np the mountain aides, affording pasturage for
numberless herds of cattle and sheep during the
entire year. The cattle alone now to be found In
the territory number at leait sixty thousand head ;

and to abundant are these grasses ana so miia is
nur climate that no grain or hay is fed to them at
ail they take care of themselves and keep fat all
rintr. oar meat markets are supplied with beef

taken from among the different herds at all seasons

of the year; and it is found to be of the fattest aad
maklM delicious food, superior generally

in quality and flavor to the grain-fe- d stock of the

States Certamiy no country can surpass mis io?

rrazinir Durposes ; and there Is nolle where, in the

future when the Northern Pacific Raiiroaa n

K.t nch fortunes are to be made in the
rriKucu w,

nr railing stock for the market.

Of the mineral wealth of Montana all the world
v... hini. it has oeen
" m the nation s mouth when it was born

bat besides the, silver, not less than twelve million

dollars' worth of gold dust was taken from the mines
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last season, and iron, copper, coal, and other mine-
rals exist In exhauatless abundance.

I suppose, however, that the thing about our New
Northwest which has most surprised the public is
the genial character of Its climate. Radically dif-

ferent as It mar seem from the prevalent idea re
garding It, It Is nevertheless true that the climate of
Montana, as a whole, la milder than that of New
fork, while the purity and dryness of the atmo
sphere makes the variations of temperature far less
noticeable.

The old theory, that the farther north we go the
more severe the climate becomes, Is now generally ,

exploded. It is understood, at last, that isothermal
divisions, except In their larger aspects, are entirely
Independent of degrees of latitude ; and the various
explorers and topographers who have been sent oat
here by the Government have shown by Instru-
mental tests that the temperature of Walla Walla,
on the 4Cth degree of latitude, is the same as that of
Washington City, on the 89th ; that ot Clar t'i Fork,
In Montana, on the 43th, the same as that of St. Jo
seph's, Missouri, on the 4 1st; and that of the Bitter
Root Valley, MIssonea county, Montana, on ttie
46th, the same as that of Philadelphia, on the 41st. '

The winters In this section are generally open and
pleasant, as may be Inferred from the fact of the
cattle grazing without shelter all winter. The val
leys are hardly ever covered with snow, and It is
rare that the roads are not dry and passable for ten
months in the year, except on the high mountains,
where the snow falls to considerable depths. On
the mountains, of course, as In mountainous regions
everywhere, winter sometimes pinches hard; but
even these are not the least attractive features of
the territory. The elevation of the mountains, val-
leys, and plains of Montana above the level of the
sea is from 2000 to 4000 feet less than that of Wyo
ming and Utah. This fact alone goes far to explain
the milder climate and vastly greater productiveness
of Montana,

How this great wealth, agricultural and mineral,
is to be utilized and made to contribute its due share
to the nation's commercial prosperity is a question
not less important to the people at large than to the
Inhabitants of Montana Itself; and In considering It

am brought to that great enterprise the Northern
Pacific Railroad now building from east to west
across our entire territory. This road will traverse
oar richest valleys, and famish an outlet for the
Immense future surplus productions of the Terri
tory. All that has heretofore been written about
the superior land-gra- nt of the Northern Pacific
Railroad in Montana scarcely gives an adequate
conception of the extent and true value of the
grant.

The company will receive twenty-fiv-e thousand six
hundred acres of onr best agricultural and grazing
lands for every mile of road that is built lands
which not only possess all the advantages which I
have mentioned, bnt are within easy reach of tim
ber, and abound In Cne building-ston- e of almost
every variety and Inexhaustible in quantity. I have
no doubt that these lands will not only cancel the
entire cost of building the railroad, but will leave a
large surplus to the company.

The Northern Pacifle Railroad Is of immense im
portance to Montana. It will enable our stock
raisers to compete on favorable terms with those of
Illinois and other States In the markets of the East
ern cities. A new impetus will be given to all our
Industries. Our mines will be developed, new ones
will be opened, and those that produced twelve million
dollars In gold last season will far exceed that sum
annually.

Onr population will rapidly increase ; the sixty- -
two cities and towns we now have will be doubled
in number and quadrupled In size; and the public
lands, now unoccupied, will be cultivated by actual
settlers. Other prosperous States will spring np
around ns ; and btfore we enter upon another cen
tury this great Northwest, now lying broad and In
viting before the settler, will be contributing Its
rightful share towards the wealth, commerce, and
general prosperity of the nation.

The enterprise which is opening this New North
west Is truly a great national work, and well de
serves, as it receives, the encouragement, ra

tion, and support alike of all who as Americans feel
an Interest In the country's progress, or who as capi
talists desire a liberal return upon Investment.

CITY ITEMS.
Whitcomb's Asthma Remedy Sare care.

Mb. William W. Cassist, the Jeweller at No. 8

south Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver.
ware in the city. He has also on hand a fine assort.
Bent of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the werth of their money.

Burnett's Florimbl An exquisite perfume.

Gbntlemen of Good Character who will solicit
business are wanted as agents for the "Equitable
Life," the company that does the largest business In
the world. Address "I. L. Register, General Agent,

o, 433 Chesnut street."

DIED.
Abbott. On Second-da- v evening, 19th Inst..

Lizzie Lovi. only daughter of John E. and Eliza
beth S. Abbott, aged 5 years, 6 moLths and 10 days.

Due notice will be given of the lunerai.
Ltllagorb On the lTth lnst.. William II. Lilla--

gobk, son of the late Ellas and Elizabeth Llllagore,
aired si veara.

The relatives and friends, also Mt. Olivet Temple
of H.andT. of T. T.. also ML Olivet Union Social
TemDle of T. T.. are respectfully Invited to attend
his funeral, rrora nis tate residence, no. xuauuns-tia- n

street, on Thuradav afternoon, at 4 o'clock. To
proceed to Wharton Street M. E. Church for inter
ment.

Peterson On the soth'lnst., Lizzie C, wife of
John Peterson, and daughter of the late Dr. JoEn
Uhler.

Due notice wui do given oi tuo iuuerai.

NEW MOURNING STORE.
New Stock at Lowest Prices.

No 1226 CHESNUT STREET.

NEWEST DESIGNS IN DRESS GOODS.
NEWEST DESIGNS IN BONNETS. .

NEWEST DESIGNS IN VEILS.
CHEAPEST ALPACAS IN PHILADA.
CHEAPEST BOMBAZINES IN PHIL ADA.
CHEAPEST BLACK SILKS IN PHILADA
CHEAPEST CRAPE CLOTHS IN PHILA

DELPHIA.
EVERY ARTICLE AT LOWEST PRICE.

We would respectfully call attention to our new
Dress-makin-g and tult Department, where every
noveitv in black suits will be found ready-mad- e and
made to order, at shortest notice, by a competent
dressmaker, and alo call attention to our White
Goods and Ladies' unoerwear Department. Large
Ktrck of Linen and Lawn butts, of finest naisn, ai
ways on band.

A. MYERS & CO.,
4WatuthfiDtf No.1226 CHKSNCT Street.

SPEOIAL. NOTIOES.
ftr additional ftwetol h'otU m Imidf Fag.

S-- ABSTRACT OP THE CONDITION OF TUB
"NATIONAL BANK OF THK REPUBLIC, Nos.

808 and 811 CHESNUT Street, at the close of busi
ness hours June 10, 1971:

RESOURCES.
Investments ia, 431,001 15

Due from banks 603,83s 30

Cash 64,8e21l
1,25S,140'49

Total $3,T4,149T

LIABILITIES.
Capital ll.ooo.ooo-o- o

Surplus and profits 40,620-7-

Deposits. tl.893.S2d 82

Circulation 800,000-0- 0

S,63,623-e-

Total I3.T34.149-6-

Attest: WILLIAM tx. KUAWN,
17 s'.nthet President.

SPEOIAL NOTIOES.
TO MY DEMOCRATIC FRIENDS.

Understanding that reports have been circulated
that I have withdrawn my name from the canvass I
hereby authorize my mends to assert Wat I will,
under all circumstances, be a candidate before the
Convention, for the Democratic nomination for
PROTHONOTARY of the COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS.

FRANCIS D. PASTORIUS,
6 So 6f Fifth Ward.

rSr KCIAL NOTICB. C A M D E N AND

STOCKHOLDERS
of the

CAMDEN AND AM HOY RAILROAD.
DELAWARE AND KARITAN CANAL AND

NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AND TRANS-
PORTATION COMPANY.

are Invited to sign a consent to lease the works
to tne

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
now ready at the offices of

SAMUEL WELSH, unairmau.
No. bis 8. Delaware avenue:

T M PnniVOAW ins Thlr,l otrnot'
GAW, BACON CO., No. 815 Walnut street;
THOMAS A. B1DDLB CO., No. 8S6 Walnut St.
BULL & NORTH. Third and Dock streets.
Mayl8, 1871. 6 10 lot

USS" UNIVERSITY 0 PENNSYLVANIA.

JONB 6. 18T1.
The ANNUAL PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS Of the

JUNIOR. SOFHOJVIOUE. and FRESHMAN classes
will be held dally (except Saturdays), from June 9
to June 86, from 10 o'clock A. M. to 9 o'clock P. M.

The CORNER-STON- E of the new College Build- -
lng In West Philadelphia will be laid on the after-noo- n

of THURSDAY, the lflth. at 8 o'clock.
CANDIDATES KOR ADMISSION to any or the

College classesB will be examined in tfte UKfcKK
and LATIN LANGUAGES on TUESDAY, June
ST, at 11 o'clock; and in the ENGLISH STUDIKS
ana M ATimiu Alii a on wMiDiNiSDAi, June a,
at half-DB- 10 o'clock.

J lie AM in u A l. uuuim n,r v;n .hji.x i wiu lane piace
on THURSDAY, jane

6 10 13trp Secretary oflhe Faculty.
"V

mar-- OFFICE OF THK AMERIO BUTTON- -
Tim p nvrECCiuiHij a wif CWING MA- -

CHINE COMPANY, No. 1318 CHESNM1 Street,
Jt HILADBLPHIA, tJUne la, 1311.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a
dividend of TEN (10) PER CENT, on the capital
stock of the company, payable In cash, to the stock- -
noiaers, less state ana national tax, on ana alter
the 12th of July next. The transfer books of the
company will be closed from the 1st to the 12th of
July. SAMUEL WILCOX,

it Treasurer.

IF YOU WOULD HAVE NEW LIFE. NEW"w Blood, and renewed vigor, nse HELMBOLD'S
GRAPE PILLS. Purify the Blood and Beautify the
Complexion by the use of HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
baksai'akilla. 'iney are no cnean patent medi
cines, but thoroughly Pharmaceutical, and are not
equalled by any English or French prepara
tion.

THE PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON.ivn n a t nivTrTjw nin nnin rnuoiNr
Philadelphia, June 10, 1971.

The Board of Directors have declared a semi
annual dividend of FOUR PER CENT, on the capi
tal stock of the Company, clear of United States
tax, payable on and after July l, isn.

e 10 sw A. hornku, secretary.

gy UEMTLEMEN'B BOOTS AND SHOES,
A road v fit mav ha Ahtoinarl at all Hmoa

BARTLKTT. No. 83 South SIXTH Street, above
unesnut. ; u w

GOODS FOR THE LADIES.
O U M M E R F A S H I O N S,
O IN

TKUlHttU Arait rATTJfu.NO
and

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS.
MRS. M. A. BINDER,

NO. 1101, N. W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND
UHHSNUT oTKEETo, fHILA.,

has made very larsre additions to her stock of Dress
Trimmings, Fringes, Gimps, Buttons to match Salts.
jNovemes in

Paraso s. Gloves, nowers. week-tie- s : Bonnet and
Sash Kibbons, Keal Jet, out, and 1'eari Jewelry.

LACES REAL POINT AND APPLIQUE.
Great Inducements in Guipure and Thread Laces.

Valenciennes, sieeves, uouars, anu uuns.
EMBROIDERIES.

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, newest designs:
f louncing, Kuming ana Trimmings.
DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING DEPARTMENT.

Walklnir Salts, Reception and Evening Dresses,
Wedding .Trousseaux. Large orders executed at
short notice and at moderate prices, in the most
fashionable stvle.

Trimmed ana nam raper raiterns, tt per aozen.
A perfect system of Dress-cuttin- g taugnt.
Pinking, Goffering, and Fringing. 4 22stn2mrp

OARPETINOS, ETO.

ARRIVED LATE.

SHIPPED

Just in Time to Escape
The advance in English prices. The execution of

orders for many of our best New Patterns English
Brussels, and other Carpetlngs, having been de
layed, the goods have just arrived, and as they are
now being offered at much less than the same quality
can be sold when Imported at manufacturers
PRESENT prices.

R. I. KNIGHT & SON,

No. ISSS CHESNUT Street,
617 atuthlmrp PHILADELPHIA

ZOAL AND LANDING WHARF TO LET OR

LEASE on favorable terms on the SCHUYLKILL,

between ARCH and FILBERT Streets, 73 feet
front on Twenty-thir- d street, by 400 feet to the

river. Has flooring and shedding capacity to store
4000 or 6090 tons coal. Office, scale, stable, and

everything in condition to continue the coal busi

ness. Address COAL WHARF, North American
'

office. 6 15 thstu2w

JAMES P.WOOD &CO.,
Ho. 418. FOURTH STHEET.

Steam and Mot-wat- er Heating,
Cold' Patent Cast Iron Apparatus.

Architects, Builders and others desiring building
heated with steam or hot water should not fall u
examine this apparatus, which is superior to all the
Imitations offered for sale. Our cast-Iro- n Radiatori
are adapted to high as well as steam.

bteam-niiin- g in au us brancnes aoue at ins
shortest notice.

Particular attention paid to ventuaiion.
B. M. FELIW'BLL, Superintendent.

WOOD'S AMERICAN KITCIIENKK,
on the European principle, of neat and durable con
struction, suitable for public institutions, hotels,
and private residences, navtnr powerful water- -
backs, and Its cooking and baking qualities cannot
be surpassed.

Also,
WOOD'S PARIS RANGE,

of a new and beautiful design, a superior Cooking
ana issuing iiauga, aua tne best cuuairuuuon ior
heating purposes yet offered for sale,

bole Agents for the sale of
GRIFITH'8 PATENT

ARCHIMEDEAN VENTILATORS,
for ventilation, and a sure cure for smoky chimney.

BALTIMORE FIRE-PLAC- E HEATERS.
The latest improvements, and the best In tie
market.

JAMi: 1. HOOD A CO.,
B e stuta 26trp No. 41 S. FOURTH St.

SEWINQ MACHINES.

The American Button-Hole- ,

Ovcrseamiog,
A. ii 1 C o m p 1 o t o

"

, Sewing Machine Combined
nas had an unprecedented sale since Its Introduc-
tion. They have stood the TEST OV TUB

CRITICISM, .and have withstood the
vilest and most malignant abuse from rival agents.
The simple fact of its DOINU EVERY VARIETY of
work done by other Machines, making the same shut-tle-stlt-

should convince any candid person of Its
EQUAL MERITS, at least, with other machines,
and when we combine the BUTTON-HOL- E and the

K STITCH" (by which sheets are
made, and several other kinds of work which no
other machine can rloi.it should convince anyone of
its 8UPEH10K MERITS.

The t'dlous work of making Button-hole- s and the
slow, tiresome work of "overseamlng" Is made easy
by this Machine, and while you are buying a Ma-

chine which Is to be vour companion for life, why
not get the one which does the greatest variety of
worn 7

we add a few recommendations:
Boston, June 33, 1870. Dear Hlr: I like the Ame

rican better than any sewing machine I have ever
need. I ran make a better button-hol- e on It than
can be made by hand; but, of course, it takes
practice.

l nave maae nrty-m- ne (.") oution-noie-s in twenty
(20) minutes in skeleton coats.

I have had the machine four months and I have
made StW9 button-hole- s In coats, which have all
proved satisfactory.

1 nave cnangea tne macnines irom uulumi-huic- s iu
plain sewing a great many times, and It never gets
out of order.

It affords me pleasure to recommend tne machine
to all, both for family sewing and making button-
holes. Wishing you much success,

Mrs. L. E. DUNNING,
Manufacturer of Clothing, No. 80 Condor street,

East Boston,
Boston, June S7, 1870 Dear Sir: We arousing

one of your Plain American Sewing Machines, and
find It the most successful of any we nave ever used,

for sewing window shades and windowEartlcularly the stitch look well on the wrong
side of the work a result which we have not been
able to attain with other machines.

w. a. sllis u. uu.,
Unholsterers. No. S3 Broomfleld street

Boston. Juiv 19. 1370. I havi nsed the Amerloan
Buttonhole ana sewing Machine uomoinea ior nve
months In m akin a; button-hole- s In the flies of pants,
etc., and they have given perfect satisiaction.

P. FARKELL,
Foreman at Minor, Beats & Co.'s Clothing Manu

factory.
Concokd. N. n- - March 12. 1870. Dear Sir:

I also take pleasure In saying that I have for the
past two years used these machines In the manufac-
ture of clothing, and I think that for even work, and
certalnlv of execution, there is no machine extant
that wilt compare with them. For the past twelve
years I have used a number of different makes of
machines. Including two of I. M. Slmrer's. and I
make no mistake when I say that I never had a ma-
chine In my shop or bouse that was to be compared
with the American machine.

A. J. JLDMUJMUS,
Proprietor of the Eagle Clothing House.

COMPANY'S SALESROOMS,
4 22 8m tutns No. 1318 CHESNUT Street.

MISCELLANEOUS GOODS.
nf AAA PAIRS OF KID GLOVBS HAVE
UU.UUV been sold by us thus far durinir the
year 1871, and In order to Increase the ratio of in
crease of our business, as well as to reduce our very
large stocx, we are now

Genuine Jouvln Kid Gloves, $1-7- 0 a pair.
Genuine Bartley Kid Gloves, si-7- 0 a pair.
Genuine Bajou Kid Gloves, 11-7- a patr.
Our celebrated "La Belle" Kid Glove, $fa&
La Belle Black Eld Gloves, only I1-2-

La Belle White Kid Gloves, only .

La Belle Light Shades Ktd Gloves, only 11-2-

La Belle, all colors, Kid Gloves, only $125.
La Belle two Button Eld Gloves, light shades.
La Belle two Button Kid Gloves, new tints.
La Belle two Bntton Black Kid Gloves.
Largest stock ol Kid Gloves in Philadelphia.
Hosiery for Ladles', Children, and Gentlemen.
Lad Iear regular made Hosiery, 29, 23, 81, so np.
Ladles' English Hosiery, regular and ex. length.
Ladles' Balbriggan and Lisle Thread Hose.
Children's Fancy Hosiery, ex. length.
Children's English Hose, regular and ex. length.
Gents' Half Hose, 25, 81, 35 up.
Gents' Half Hose, Lisle Thread, finest quality.
Barsalns in Hosiery, to reduce our large stock.
HamburK Embroidery, Piques, etc, closing out

cheap.
Linen uonars ana uuns, an iae new siyies.
Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Cloth Brushes.
Nail Blushes, Hat Brushes, combs, etc. etc.
Fans, all prices, from 6c. to $10.
Fine Silk Fans closing out, prices low.
Linen Fans, 10, 15, 25, 33, 60; bilk Fans up to $10.
Parasols at reduced prices, to close.
Parasols, cheaper than the cheapest.
Children's Parasols reduced, to close out.
Trimmed Parasols, less than cost.
Fringed Parasols, closing out cheap.
All kinds of Parasols, reduced In price.
Butf Sun Umbrellas In all sizes.
Ladies' Gloves for warm weather.
Ladles' Lisle Gloves, fancy tops, 25, 81, 83, np.
Ladles' Butf and White Gloves, 25, 23, 31, np.
Ladles' Gloves, ice. to $1-5- 0 a pair.
Ladies' French Taffeta Gloves, 60o.
Ladles' English Taffeta, $1 to $1-5-

Children's White and Buff Gloves.
Children's Gloves, 13 cents; two pairs, 25 cents.
Children's Gloves cheap, to close some job lots.
GenU' Silk Gloves, White, Black, and Colored.
Gents' Berlin and Lisle Cloves, 25, 33, 50, up.
Ladies' Castor Gauntlets at .

Ladles' Castor Gloves at $1-2-

Genu' Castor Gloves, $1, $1-2- up.
Ladles' Undrested Kid Gloves, $1.
Ladles' Undressed Ktd Gloves, $125.
Gents' Gauze Shirts, 25. 50, 75 and $L
Gents' Furnishing Goods in great varletv.

A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
Importers of Kid Gloves,
Nos. 23 N. EIGHTH Street

6 17stnth and 908 CHESTNUT Street.

HOSIERY.

COOK & BROTHER,
No. 63 N. EIGHTH Street,

CnUDX-MAK- TB4.DB 1URK.

RETAILERS
or

HOSIERY GOODS
Exclusively of their own importation.

IMPORTERS OF CARTWRIGHT fc WARNER'S
MERINO GOODS.

BRET TLB'S AND NOTTINGHAM MANUFAC- -
TURING CO.'S

Cnglish Hosiery Goods,
And best makes ot FRENCH AND GERMAN HO--

SIBRY GOODS. 3 83 tutn 8mrp

ART GALLERY.
Ijstallisliea lu 170S.

lYIcCANri'S
Arttiallerles and Wareroorai,

No. OIO CHESNUT Street.
Oil Painting,

Mirror,
Tables,

Frames;,
Cornices, Etc.

All Chromos tsdaced SO per cent, on form
prices. I stath 6mrp

Raise the Standard High.

Next to the Minister pf the Gospel stands

a regular graduated Physloian, in oar estima-

tion. Bnt, while we hold in high esteem those

who administer to the last wants of oar loved

ones, we are compelled to differ with many of

them in treating THROAT and LUNG DIS

EASES.

Dr. L. Q. C. WIOHART'S

THEORY.

His Remedies Cure.
First. Not by stopoine couch, bat bv loos

ening and assisting nature to throw off the
unhealthy matter collected about the throat
ana uroncnial tabes, causing irritation and
cough.

Second. Most Throat and Loner Remedies
are composed of anodynes, which allay the
cough for a while, but. bv their constrincinsr
effects, the fibres become hardened, and the
unhealthy fluids coagulate, and are retained
in the system, cansing disease beyond the
control or our most eminent physioians.

Third. The Pine Tree Tar Cordial, with its
assistants.are preferable, because thev remove
the cause of irritation of the mucous mem.
brane and broncial tabes, assisting the langs
to act and throw off the unhealthy secretions
and purify the blood, thus scientifically mak-
ing the cure perfect. ,

A Voice from the People.
A Cure of Seventeen Yeara Standlnsr ofo

Painful Suffering.
I, HOOPER JOLLY, of Philadelphia, do certify,

that for seventeen years I was anilcted with Dys
pepsia, and what I assert Is well known by many re--
spectacle persona of Dorchester county, Maryland.
Having tried the best Physicians and every medi
cine I beard of, but of no effect, I was Induced to
call at Dr. WISHART'S Office, and, after examina
tion, was pronounced to have Chronic Dyspepsia. I
procured his Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
Pine Tree Tar Cordial. I now can recommend it tor
the enre of Dyspepsia and Nervous Diseases.

HOOPBR JOLLY,
Pastor Zoar M. E. Church, Philadelphia.

You Mill be a Dead Man lu Less than
Three Yeara.

Each was the Judgment of my physician, after a
careful examination. He said by continual preach
ing and exposure I had brought on bronchitis, and
he advised me to stop preaching. I then put myself
under medical treatment, which did me but little
good. My throat was so swollen that breathing was
very difficult. It frequently opened, and then I found
relief for a time. I tried all kinds of patent medi
cines, none of which did me any good. Passing
through Barnsburg, 1 called on a lady friend. I in.
formed her of my affliction. She said, "I was af
fected in the same way, and none of the doctors
could cure me. I tried Dr. L. Q. C WISHART'S
Pine Tree Tar Cordial ; took a few bottles of it
now yon see me as I am, cured! at the vaeh tub twice
a week. I would advise yon to try it." I went im
mediately to the drug store and procured it, and I
thank God I am now able to preach the Gospel. I
now use it more as a preventive than a cure.

JOHN P. LEIB,
Ex-Past- or Evangelical Church,

Germantown, Pa.

I Had to Yield my Prejudice at Last.

I was prejudiced to any advice or medicine that
did not come through my family physician. My boy,
of three yeara old, had a fall, and a worm came from
him. Fearing he might have worms, I went to our
Druggist, and he gave me a box of Dr. L. Q. C.
vvioHAKt worm sugar urops. wnen i gave
them te my child I sale; "ITii it a humbug," but, to
my surprise, in less than a day and a night he dis
charged forty worms, one fourteen Inches long.

What the Doctor Said.

That the child might have died at any time, and
no physician would have known the cause without
a post-mor.e- m examination.

MRS. APPLETON,
No. 1T7 North FORTIETH Street,

Philadelphia,

FREE OF CHARGE.

Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart'a Office Parlors are

open from 9 A. M. to 5 F. M. for consultation,

by Dr. W. T. Ma gee. Associated with him

are two consulting physicians of acknow-

ledged eminence. This opportunity is offered

by no other institution in the city.

Letters asking advice will be promptly at

tended to. Address

DR. L.Q.C. WIBHART,

No. 232 NORTH SECOND STREET,

6 IT stuthtt PHILADSLPHIA

OAS FIXTURES.

5

NO STORE ON
.

- CHESNUT STHEET .

CORIIELlUn SOUS'

RETAIL
SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY Si.

GAS FIXTURES.

OROOERIES, ETO.
WILLIAM KELLEY,

TWELFTH AND GIRARD AVENUE.
LATOUR OLIVE OIL,

A fresh Invoice Just Imported.
. Davis' Diamond Cincinnati Hams.
Louisville Sugar-cure- d Hams.
Mlcheners' Star Hams.
Bowers A Co. city-cure- d Hams.
Smoked Beef and Beef Tongues.
St. Louis white Wheat Family Flour.
Families residing in Germantown, by mailing their

orders, can have their goods carefully put up, and
delivered dally, at the lowest rates.

WILLIAM KtXLLSY.
N. W. Corner TWELFTH Street and

GIRARD Avenna,
11 10 thstn PHILADELPHIA.

ZilSTAULIHIIllJD 1800.
Cousty's East End Grocery.

EXTRA QUALITY SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES,
by the barrel, keg, or gallon.

LONDON BROWN STOUT AND SCOTCH ALB
by the cask or dozen.

Goods delivered free of charge to Germantown.
Chesnut Hill, West Philadelphia, and Camden.

orders solicited at

COUSTY'S East End Grocery,
Ito. 118 South IECOIID St.,

8 ithstorpi Below Chesnut, West Side.

SPANISH OLIVES,
EXTRA FINE QUALITY, for sale by the gal'on, by

JAMES R. WEDD, .

8. E. CORNER OF

4 SO thstnamrp WALNUT and EIGHTH Sta.

FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
CANTON CHINA, i

CHINESE AND JAPANESE FANCY GOODS,

FRANCIS BOND,
6 1 thstn3m4p No. 139 South, EIGHTH Street.

FIRE AND BURQLARPROOF SAFES

STEAM

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES,

SANBORN'S PATENT

Burglar-Proo- f Safes,

Of Welded Steel and Iron,
MADE BY

AMERICAN

STEAM SAFE CO.
No. 32 8. FOURTH St.

B. W. THOMAS. . Ilstnthtmrp

INSURANCE.

JNAUlsB IN Alt OLD

Purely Mutual
HOME COMPANY.

NO STOCKHOLDERS TO RECEIVE LARGE
DIVIDENDS.

INCORPORATED IN 134T.

THE PENN MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
No. 921 CHESNUT STREET.

Accumulated Fund, nearly $1,000,000

Receipts for 1870 ft,a30,000

Principal Features Small expenses, absolute se
curity, large Return Premiums, Prompt payment of
Lcssea, and liberality to the insured.

SAMUEL a BUEY, President.
SAMUEL E. STOKES, Vice-Preside-

JOHN W. HORNOH, A. V. P. and Actuary.
H. 8. STEPHENS, Secretary.

6 6 tnthsilt

ROBERT WOOD & CO.,

No. 1136 RIDGE AVENUE.

FOUNTAINS, VASES,

STATUARY, RAILINGS,

IRON STAIRS, LAMP POSTS,

STABLE FITTISGS, WIRE WORK,

HYATT'S

PATENT SIDEWALK AND VAULT LIQHT3,

Made by Brown Brothers, Chicago, if 15 m


